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A HAPPY AND ENJOYABLE REUNION AT AND AROUND MERMAID WATERS.

Day three by coach (all
RAAF Base,Amberley for

From the start of the well-organi-sed Alt-states Reunion-*the 28th--
there was an atmosphere of both excitement and happiness--the happiness
of men and women of an extended family corning toqfether again in their
later years. The exc i tement , particulirly of the first evening with the
wefcoming Receptlon.with the excitement of seeing who was there and
recognising 45-Bers not seen for very many years--and there were some'
one iuch wis Alf.Peake,who with feffow North Queenslanders Theo'
Ravenscroft , Danny Dangaard and Erle Hetherington had made the journies
south. we welcomed christine smith,Bert's widow to her first but
not last 458 Reunion.
The second day took 458 to Movie world, a Gold Coast Di sneyland, where
they spent tfre day watching some remarkable stunts and films'

transport was efficiently organised) to
Iunch and a look at the RAAF's attack alrcraft'

The Wednesday brought 458 on the water with a day-long visit to
Stradbrook Island and Sanctuary Cove. Some of the adventurous--we
mention Graeme Coombes and Co1 .Fereday'took to high-speed launches and
sped past us. Lottery winners took to the air.
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The Ar,1-States Reunlon (cont. )
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Thursday brought the Squadron to Brj.sbane
and Mt.Cootha Botanic Gardens and Lookout --another enjoyable day
together .

Friday,the final day, saw the Squadron Council meet in the morning to
discuss and arrange 458 affairs at Squadron feve] for another two
years. It received reports from Squadron officers and from the
Ffights;looked at some matters of Australian ex-service welfare and
resolved to contact politicians about them. It discussed how long
we should go on having these interstate reunions and decided to leave
it to each meeting to discuss the next. It decided that the next--l995-
A1I-States Reunion should be within N.S.W. It varj.ed procedures to
create some more Life Members of the Squadron Association those
honoured being Mick Singe (Victoria ) , Graeme Coombes (ACT),and Peter
Leonard (wa1es). Peter's loyalty in coming regularly to Austrafia on
458 occasions was noted with great appreciation.
Squadron Officers. Council then appointed its officers for the next
two years. They are:

Squadron President Stan.Longhurst (N.S.W. )
Sqdn Vice Presidents Mick Singe (Vic);Bert Ravenscroft (S.A.),

Peter Leonard (UK);Jim DOnaldson (Canada),
and Ivan Green (Nz )
Peter Alexander
Graeme Coombes.
Fra4< Ward.

Councif concluded by warmly thanking Q.Flight and partlcularly Ron
Rusself for a splendidly successfuf Reunion. See bel-ow for the Dinner.

*************
CORNSTALK COMMUNICATION. from JocK Mccowen.

It 1s always sad these days when we report the loss of our mates.
Thls issue we have the loss of Ernie Laming and Stan.Tarczynski
from Victoria,and sadly from N.S.w. Tim "Lofty"Bracker after a long
illness. Our condolences to those who mourn.
It has been mentloned before i-n the News but for some excellent
reading get yourself a copy of "The RAAF POWs of Lamsdorf " , written
in part by Jim.Hol1iday. A great book for $25-00 posted.
As everyone will know,the next All-States Reunion is to be in N.S,W
--three 1rerue s are being consi-dered. (See STOP PRESS for where)
We are conscious of the cost and of the need to have a beaut.
final dinner under one roof. But we assure you it wilt be good, so
start saving nov/.

As mentioned in the fast Ne\,,/s there will be a Reunion Dinner for
Bomber Command in November,'1 993 in Canberra. This wiII be at the
Convention Centre and be at the time of the reinterment of the
UNKNOWN AUSTRALIAN at the War Memoriaf and there will also be a
Memorial- service. A.11 who served--on air or ground--with Bomber
Commanllwi],1 be welcome. Further details from National Secretary,
RAAF Association,Box Q31 4, Queen Victoria Bldg, York Street, Sydney, 2000.
Speaking of dinners,we shal1 be holding our next luncheon at the
Ryde TAFE College on Friday 3rd Septernber at 1200. Cost $16-00 per
head. The food there is great.

We have recently purchased a copy of the 458 History from RAAF HQ

--it is on microfilm and as vre can get various items from the film
we shall keep you advised. This film is copied from the
original wartime docurnentsrwe understand,and we are warned that
the guallty is only as good as the original-. Let's wait and see.

BiII Fiddes from Nelson Bay made a call at williamtown Air Base the
other day and took photos of the 50th Anniversary Tree that we
planted back in 1991 . ft looks great and I would say it is at least
8' tal-l and is very healthy. Thanks,Bi11.

Sqdn Treasurer
Sgdn Secretary
Sgdn Auditor
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No\r,don't forget to keep up the effort
with the Air Force Association;the hefp that is handed out to those who
may need it is not generally publicised but it 1s there if you r,rant it.
HeIp the other bloke,join up !

The Queensland Reunion was just great;nice to see of all people Geoff'
Hyles and Joan;had not seen them for years. Alfie Peake was there and my
right hand has just about recovered after Alfie shook it:he is just as big
and strong. Erle Hetherington was there frorn Cairns;looks well and still
driving his Jaguars.
the Q'Iand boys.

We hope that we of NSW can match the efforts of

At the last Air Force Association State Assembly,hel"d at Port Macquarie
Life Membership was recommended for Eric Munkman for his devotion to
458 and the Association in N.S.w. over many years.

:k*******

THE SQUADRON DINNER.

The final social functian of the Afl-States Reunion was the Dlnner.
THis was held at the Mermaid Waters Motel where most were staying.
Over 150 sat down to dine together. During the evening an honour was
paid to original 458er Fred. Strom. Fred who isn't 1n the best of
health these times,was awarded the RAAF Assocj-ation's Certificate of
Merit for his work,over many years and his deep loyalty to the 458

Squadron branch of the Associatlon. Hls Certiflcate was handed to
him in the presence of the Squadron that has meant so much to him by
Peter Alexander,who is the Association's National Secretary.

********

OTHER HONOURS.
The recent Queen's Birthday honours included the grant of

the medal of the Order of Austrafia to Peter Alexander for work with
the Australian veterans movement and the Scottish and celtic communities.
This makes him one of relatlvely few Austral-ians to belong to three orders--
St.MichaeI and St.George;the British Empire;and of Australia.

VICTORIAN VIEWS. from Rupert Pearce.

(ED. we wefcome Rupert as Vic.Flight correspondent ; he takes over after
(the death of Stan.Tarczynski who served for so lonq).

Stan. Tarczvnski. we are saddened to adwise of the sudden death of Stan-
Tarczynski. A Memorial Service was held on June 3rd at the Senlor
Citlzens centre at Ashburton. It was jointly arranged by the RSL'East
Malvern,the East Mafvern Golf CIub,Meals on Wheels,and the Board Members
of the Senior Citizens Centre. Many friends spoke of his achievements'
from when his family first arrived in 1912 from Poland. It was attended
by 185 people;Squadron members present were Mavis and Mick Singe,Bill
Hurford, Beatri ce MorkhamrBill Henry,Vlv and John Morris,Helen and Ernie
Laming,Dave Evans,Kath and Yank Martln,June and Neif DeanrTom Primrose
and Rupert Pearce. We extend our deepest sympathy to his fanily.
Ernie Laminq.
June 17th He had been able to attend the Squadron Reunion at Mermaid
waters--mainty in a wheel chair. His funeral- service was attended by
approx 240 people--family,the Corps of Commissioners,the R.S.L.,the
Northcote Uniting Lodge,the A.T.C.,the R.A.A.F.,and 458.
Ernie,a regular RAAF N.C.o. came to 458 in North Africa and stayed with
the Squadron until its disbandment. He later served in Japan with
the B.C.o.F. and in post-war Austrafia. He served fot 22 years. Every
458er knew him as a loyal and hardworking person and a real friend.

THis was held on June 25th at the RAAF As soc iation, South

*r. ,. r. ** ** ** ** ** **

Our A.G
Yarra. Office-bearers elected were: President: Mick Singe'
Vice Presidents:Jack Fleminq and Jack Effls iSecretary Rupert Pearce;
Treasurer Bifl-,Hurford. Lunch followed the meeting. It was decided to
hofd the followinq functions: Cup Day BBQ at Jack and Dot Fleminqs'
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Victorian Views (cont. ) (23,Manning Street, St. Leonards ) . The Christmas-in-
March lunction will be held on March 20th 1994 at the home of Jack and
Margaret E1lis at Dromana (5,Heales Street,Dromana) AL1 welcome at both
f uncti-ons .

In Queensland. There were 14 Victorian members at the Mermaid Waters
Reunion,some staying on to enjoy the better weather. All_ agreed it was a
very friendly Reunion. Congratulations to Ron.Russefl and his helpers.

##########
CROWEATERS (RIIF) COMMENTS. from Ted.Creighton.

Comments trickling through indicate that the S.A. contingent had a
most enjoyable time on the Gold Coast. Our thanks and congratufations
to Q.FIight for coming up with yet another rea11y successful A11
States Reunion.

With mid-winter months upon us down south nothing stirs.
Do N(.t Disturb signs are the order of the day. No news--"Nuff said!

##########
KIWI CALL from Kevin ceorge.

Wellrthe Reunion was,as usual,most enjoyable. We are grateful to
the Queensfand Fllght for a job well done, The organisation was
right up to the high standard being set by the other FJ-ights,and
the venue and day trips well chosen. What an impressive place
Queensland is. We had not been there for twelve years and found
many changes. We were told they were in recesslon like the rest of us
but it was not apparent to us. This time we saw areas of
Southern Queensland not previously visited and were impressed by the
variety of landscape. The rolling volcanic country to the North
West of the Glasshouse Mountains particularly appealed to us.

##########
@f to* Ted. Jewe11.

I am sorry there was no W.A.Fl-ight news in the last edition--was it lost
in the post,or did it arrive too late for print? Maybe I will hear what
happened. . (ED.I'or once,we had a deadline that had to be firmly enforced,to
our reqret).'i'nere is very little news since then but we have had two lunch outings at
associate members homes. The first was at Ken and Dixie Rex's home to
cel-ebrate Ken's 70th birthday. I could not stay longer than 20 minutes
for El-sie has been sick for some time. I am not sure how manv were there
11ns11.r,but in the short time I was there members r^rho had arrived were:
Bill aird Joan Clues,Ray and Marg.Turley, Peter and Doreen Mccarthy,John
LillyrGordon Jones,Bob and Dot Dresland, I woul-d like to say how pleased I
was to see Gordon again after some time;hope we see more of hin.
The next lunch day vr'as at Margaret and Brian Hicks' home on JuIy 4th. The
idea vras that the ladies bring a pfate or dish of hot food and everyone
share. I was not able to be there as I was at my sister's 80th birthday,
but I am sure everyone rea11y enjoyed themsefves.
Fiftv Years On. I have had several- long talks with Curly O'Connor on
the telephone lately and I am sure he hasn't changed one bit as he used
to be on the Squadron. Biff clues and myself are going round to see
Curly shortly. Bill is golng to pick up Skeeta Stavely at the home where
he lives and take him with us. Should be a few tales told. Regards,Ted.

##########
Q.FLIGHT NEWS. from Jim. Hol I iday.

It was the friendly Reunion. Groups were gathered here, there,and
everywhere, nattering. Probably it was because we were able to accomodate
everyone under one roof. It may be that some members \,/ere able to
attend a Reunion for the first time (one of them was Al-f . Peake) and
there was a 1ot of catching up to do. Once again Peter and Eileen
Leonard from Wales and our three stalwarts from New zealand made the
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Q.Fright News (cont. )journey to be with us.
some 150 sit down at the Official Dinner.
458 sti11 live on.
Perhaps the highlight for many was the visit to Amberley to see,and
inspect ,those magnificent F1 11s. They J"ooked every bit the rnachine for
their purpose. They shewed no slgns of their 20 years in service and were
very ready for the next 20 years,for which they are schedufed. And
then lunch in the Sergeants Mess with starched Tablecloths and qleaming
s i fverware . Movie World was a surprise and lots of fun. It must
be very tiring doing all those antics severa.l times a day. In
comparison the Boat Cruise was a day of rest.
verv special commendation ' ,he Reunion owes j-ts organisation and smooth
running to Ron.Russetl. ;Ie instigated the "attractlons " , arranged
special price concessions , wrote and mailed a1f informatj-on, recorded the
banking and did al1 the accounts--on his own. A tremendous effort. From
Queensland members,a very special thanks.
Its sad that Ernie Laming passed away with a heart attack shortly after
the Reunion. Despite doctor's orders,Ernie was determined to attend.
No one wifl ever forget his smiling face enjoying every minute of it. To
Helenrour very sincere sympathy.
I hope everyone had the chance to inspect Erle Hetherington's
magnificently maintained Jaguar. Mint condition. With the Dangaards as
passengers he drove all the way from Cairns---and Erle over 80!
We regret to report that Clive wyman is not very wel1,
The reason why "Q" Flj.qht's contribution did not appear in the last
Nehts was the change-over by Austrlia Post in maif distribution. Three
Ietters arrived three weeks late. Peter's request for news came the day
before his deadl ine .

CANNUCK CAUCUS .

GG @@ @@ @@ G@ GG @@ @@

from Jim. Donaldson.

G'Day,Mates. I have somethlng that I befieve wilf be of lnterest to
you. As you know,Wally Sulfivan dropped a line to Jock Mccowen in
regards to the action that took the lives of !./o Bill Hailstone,
w. O. 2 Howard Bradfey, w. O. 2 wTf liam Wright,W. 2 DonaId McConnechy, and
F/o John Diggins. He witnessed the actual destructin of their aircraft.

For some reason, the actual account of the action
which shewed F/o Hailstone's exemplary courage, determlnatlon and
devotion to duty did not produce official notice. I am glad (says
Wally's account) to do something to set the record straight
because his action was the bravest thing f saw in the course of the
war .

Contact with Bryan Quinlan has filfed in the names and places of
enlistment of the crew. Through the locaf newspapers we have been
able to locate six sisters,one brother and t\do friends.
The families had no idea what happened to their loved ones and are
very grateful to Wal1y for letting them know. As one of the sisters
said on the 'phone --a miracl-e has occurred and we finally know what
happened to our brother.

Thanks Peter for aII your efforts on our behalf.
G@ GG GG G@ G@ @@ GG.AC

CORRESPONDENCE: Letters to the Editor.
From Charles Catt,32,Dent Crescent,Port Macquarie, N. S . w. , 2 4 4 4 .

Dear PetertThank you for sendlng me the May,1993 edition of 458 squadron
Nelds which I found most interesting. I don't know if you know that f
was one of the last to arrive at Holme -on- Spalding Moor but was
definitely the last man to leave there. You may remember that we were
all vaccinated for yeltow fever when the Squadron moved to the Middfe East.
I was the one who got a dirty needl-e and ended up in Davy Hulme Hospital'
Manchester wlth septicemia--Iosing weight from 12 stone 4lbs to 9 stone.

458 Squadron News,August,l 993.

It was heart-warming to see
The wartime friendships of

God bless - Jim.
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Correspondence (cont. ),
Six weeks convalescing in Gracie Fields Mansion

1n Rochdale. when f finafly got back to Holme there were only about 2
doz people left including a doctor and nurse. The doctor kept me there
for a few weeksrgave me a couple of weeks leave and then I had my posting to
460 Squadron at Breiqhton- - later Binbrook with Lancasters.
I was amazed that Jock Mccowen thought the Cl 30 a 1itt1e more complicated
than a Wimpy. If you'd looked aL a 747 Jumbo you would really have seen
something complicated. I know because I r^ras Electronics Engineering
Manager at Qantas for 23 years.
I will not be attending the Bomber Command Reunion dinner in Canberra:but
anyone attending fron 460 or 458 might like to look at a mss which I wrote
called the Blue Emu--the bird that never flew. It is of over 80,000 words
fully illustrated. It resides with the war Memorlal Research Section with

the No.MSS2021 . Many people have bought copies.
Keep on plugging the need for memebrship of the Air Force Association.
Here we have about 70 members. .We have established a
large Air Force Cadet Flight (No.33) in Port Macguarie.....WeII,Peter,
would you give my regards to aLl- 458 Squadron members....Regards,Charles Catt.

+++++++++++++++++++++

THE REPATRIATION SITUATTON
The 458 Squadron Council carried two motlons

asking members support with politicians and others. The first seeks
continued Government action for the care of the chronicafly sick
veteran and/or war widow. with the prevailing age of the bufk of
Veterans and widows this is obviously necessary but lagging a bit. It
is certainly more immediate than sma11 increases in money benefits
(which in prevailing nationa-l cirumstances we wouldn't get).

The other relates to a seriously threatening report from the Auditor-
ceneral querying the whole (fairly) generous nature of Repatriation
compensation. Many more recent claims have been accepted relatlng
to smoking taken up by veterans during wartime stress. The Auditor-
General,whose officers did not consult anyone in the ex-service wor1d,
think that after 40+ years this is to be queried. This flies in the
face of modern medical opinion about the long lead tlme for the,
possibly irr.eversible, consequences onLEart and Iungs of smoking--
however brief.
AVADSC, including the RAAFA,with the RSL and other Associations has
rebutted this, However,the new Minister for Veterans Affairs
(Senator Faulknerrwhorwe should sayris impre s s ive , energeti-c and
lnguiring,and not under Departmentaf undue lnfluence in our vlew) has
set up a Committee, chaired by ex-Senator Peter Baume,with a retired
Air Vice Mar*al and a woman Q.c. from Adelaide to examine the Report
(and also the Bushell Case judgment of the High Court,which was favourabfe)
These distinguished people do not seem to have n:*r Repat. background, so
we shall need to keep a constant eye on developments. There is
also another Advisory Councll- of veterans being set up to advise the
Minister (we recommended it) so there rnay be a useful mechanism there.
What can members do? Take any occasion to te1I thei-r politlcians
that the matter is of great importance to veterans and their widows
and that the historic nature of Australia's Repat system should be
protected. That will help.

Apart from al-1 that, lve continue the keep up with the multiplicity of
ex-service matters. That includes the international siderthrough the
Worl-d Veterans Federation of which Peter Alexander is a (Life) Vice
President. That will- hofd an internationa I Conference on Veterans
Legislation in Portugal next year. We hope the Australian Department
wi 11 be represented there.

++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++
++++++++++++


